
GridARS: An Advane Reservation-basedGrid Co-alloation Framework forDistributed Computing and Network ResouresAtsuko Takefusa Hidemoto Nakada Tomohiro Kudoh Yoshio TanakaSatoshi SekiguhiNational Institute of Advaned Industrial Siene and Tehnology (AIST)fatsuko.takefusa,hide-nakada,t.kudoh,yoshio.tanaka,s.sekiguhig�aist.go.jpAbstratFor high performane parallel omputing on atualGrids, one of the important issues is to o-alloate thedistributed resoures that are managed by various loalshedulers with advane reservation. To address the is-sue, we proposed and developed the GridARS resoureo-alloation framework, and a general advane reser-vation protool that uses WSRF/GSI and a two-phasedommit (2PC) protool to enable a generi and seureadvane reservation proess based on distributed trans-ations, and provides the interfae module for variousexisting resoure shedulers. To on�rm the e�etive-ness of GridARS, we desribe the performane of asimultaneous reservation proess and a ase study ofGridARS grid o-alloation over transpai� omput-ing and network resoures. Our experiments showedthat: 1) the GridARS simultaneous 2PC reservationproess is salable and pratial and 2) GridARS ano-alloate distributed resoures managed by various lo-al shedulers stably.1 IntrodutionGrid tehnologies allow large-sale parallel omput-ing, namely metaomputing, over distributed omput-ing resoures managed by di�erent organizations. Aruial issue for ahieving high e�etive performane of�ne-grain message passing appliations over Grid envi-ronments is Grid o-alloation of various distributedresoures.At this point, we perform Grid o-alloation as fol-lows:(1) Manual reservation and job exeution bySSHThe user reserves distributed resoures by human

negotiations suh as e-mail and phone for eah re-soure manager and performs metaomputing over thereserved resoures at the reserved time. Some aademiGrid test beds apply this strategy, but the problemsare: it is diÆult to use resoures e�etively, someonemight use the reserved resoures, and it is unrealistito expet to have a loal aount on all of the availableresoures in large-sale Grid environments.(2) Manual reservation of resoures managedby resoure shedulersThe user reserves resoures manually as in (1), andadministrators of the orresponding luster managedby a bath queuing system on�gure a reservationqueue aording to the requirements. Then, the usersubmits jobs to the queues and performs metaomput-ing. The Tera Grid projet in the US[1℄ adopts thisstrategy, whih allows management of resoures basedon eah organization's poliy. On the other hand, manymanual on�guration errors have been reported.(3) Automati reservation of resoures man-aged by resoure shedulersResoures are managed by a loal bath queuingsystem with an advane reservation apability and aglobal sheduler o-alloates distributed resoures foruser requirements. Then the user submits jobs to thereserved queue. This strategy allows resoure manage-ment based on eah organization's own poliy, as wellas (2) avoiding human on�guration errors. However,there have been several tehnial issues standing in theway of automati reservation by global shedulers, asdesribed in Setion 2We propose GridARS (Grid Advane Reservation-based System framework), a Grid o-alloation frame-work for distributed resoures, suh as omputers andnetwork, and we developed a general advane reser-vation protool over WSRF (Web Servies ResoureFramework)[2℄.1



GridARS o-alloation arhiteture onsists of aGlobal Resoure Sheduler (GRS) and Resoure Man-agers (RM, loal shedulers), and automatially o-alloates required resoures via WSRF. It enables asimultaneous reservation proess for multiple resouresby using a hierarhial two-phase ommit (2PC) pro-tool between the User-GRS and GRS-RMs.The main omponents of GridARS are theGridARS-Cosheduler and GridARS-WSRF. TheGridARS-Cosheduler �nds suitable resoures for eahuser and o-alloates the resoures by distributedtransations. GridARS-WSRF is an interfae mod-ule for the proposed 2PC advane reservation proto-ol over WSRF. Our GridARS-WSRF implementation,alled GridARS-WSRF/GT4, has been developed us-ing Globus Toolkit 4 (GT4)[3℄.To on�rm the e�etiveness of GridARS, we presentthe basi performane of our 2PC reservation proessbetween GRS and 8 RMs over WSRF/GSI using Gri-dARS, and desribe a ase study of GridARS Grid o-alloation of transpai� omputing and network re-soures. Our experiments showed that: 1) the Gri-dARS simultaneous 2PC reservation proess is sal-able and pratial and 2) GridARS an o-alloate dis-tributed resoures managed by various loal shedulersstably.2 Issues for Grid Co-alloationVarious resoures, suh as omputers, network, andstorage, on Grids are generally used by loal domainusers. In Grid o-alloation, resoure shedulers haveto provide their resoures for both loal users andglobal users, and thus must aim for o-alloation overGrids, eÆiently. To resolve this situation, there arethe following issues:Co-alloation of various resoures Existing Gridglobal sheduling system, suh as Moab[4℄ andCSF[5℄ atually address only omputing re-soures. However, high performane paral-lel omputing over distributed environments re-quires not only omputing resoures, but alsonetwork resoures, suh as bandwidth. A globalsheduling system o-alloates various resoureswith assured performane.Coordination with existing resoure shedulersIn order to use resoures eÆiently under di�er-ing domain poliies, most Grid resoures havebeen managed by resoure shedulers suh asGridEngine[6℄, TORQUE[7℄ or other ommerialbath queuing systems. Global shedulers have

to provide resoures for global users in oordina-tion with existing resoure shedulers.Advane reservation Loal resoure shedulers ba-sially alloate eah user job based on strategiessuh as FCFS. In this situation, it is diÆultto estimate when a user job will start. To o-alloate resoures without losing eah loal re-soure, an advane reservation apability is re-quired for loal and global shedulers.WSRF/GSI WSRF is a standard interfae for state-less servies. Most resoure shedulers providea ommand line interfae or a graphial inter-fae. To provide resoures for various globalusers, who usually do not aess resoure shed-uler hosts by SSH or other shemes, resoureshedulers and global shedulers should providea standard WSRF interfae with seure ommu-niation, suh as GSI (Grid Seurity Infrastru-ture).Two-phase ommit Resoure shedulers should sup-port a two-phase ommit (2PC) reservation in-terfae so that global shedulers an alloate dis-tributed resoures simultaneously based on dis-tributed transations. As shown in Fig. 1, weassume modi�ation of reservation time on re-served resoures managed by distributed resoureshedulers using a one-phase ommit (1PC) pro-tool, whih most resoure shedulers support.(1) After User sends a modi�ation request tothe global sheduler, alled Co-alloator, Co-alloator sends the request to related resouremanagers. (2) In this ase, RM2 has failed tomodify the reservation time but the other RMshave sueeded. Then, (3) User and Co-alloatorsend a rollbak request of the reservation timeto RM0, RM1, and RM3. But at (4), the roll-bak has failed fatally beause the rollbak onRM1 has failed due to another reservation beinginserted in advane.3 GridARS Grid Co-alloation Frame-workIn order to resolve the above issues, we pro-pose, and have developed, a GridARS (Grid AdvaneReservation-based System framework) o-alloationframework, whih allows o-alloation of widely-distributed resoures managed by various organizationsand resoure shedulers.An overview of the GridARS o-alloation frame-work is shown in Fig. 2. GridARS onsists of a2
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H439I H439J H439K H439LL58246� L58246MF�DFigure 2. Overview of the GridARS oalloation framework.Global Resoure Sheduler (GRS) and Resoure Man-agers (RM) for omputers (CRM), network (NRM),and other resoures. In eah RM, existing resoureshedulers manage a reservation table of their resouresfor advane reservation. A User sends requirements onresoures and reservation time to GRS, and then GRSo-alloates suitable resoures in oordination with re-lated RMs.The dotted lines between User-GRS and CRS-RMsin Fig. 2 indiate a two-phase ommit (2PC) advanereservation proess so that GRS an book distributedresoures simultaneously based on distributed transa-tions. As shown in Fig. 2, GridARS provides a hierar-hial 2PC proess so that GRS an be one of the re-soure managers, beause it is easy to oordinate withother global shedulers.
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Figure 3. GridARSCosheduler System Arhiteture.GRS onsists of GridARS-Coshedulerand GridARS-WSRF. Grid-Cosheduler selets suit-able resoures for user requirements for resoures ando-alloates the resoures based on distributed transa-tions. GridARS-WSRF is an interfae module of this2PC WSRF reservation proess. Eah RM onsists ofGridARS-WSRF and an existing loal resoure shed-uler.3.1 GridARSCoshedulerGridARS-Cosheduler onsists of a Co-alloator anda Planner, as shown in Fig. 3. Co-alloator reeivesuser resoure requirements via GridARS-WSRF andsends the requirement to Planner. From the user re-quest and urrent resoure status, Planner determinesandidates from among onrete resoures and then re-turns the planning results to Co-alloator. One solu-tion to get distributed resoure information is a entral-ized global information servie to ollet and provideloal resoure information. However, a ommerial re-soure manager annot expose resoure information,and the amount of reservation timetable information islarger than urrent resoure information as managedby urrent information servies, suh as Ganglia[8℄.Therefore, GridARS GRS requests resoure informa-tion from eah RM diretly. Planner is replaeable for3
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Figure 4. GridARSWSRF System Arhiteture.eah manager strategy or user requirement.Then, Co-alloator negotiates with the related RMsand books the resoures seleted by Planner simulta-neously based on distributed transations. Details ofthe reservation proess will be desribed in Setion 4.After the reservation proess has �nished, Co-alloatormonitors the status of the reserved resoures periodi-ally.3.2 GridARSWSRFGridARS-WSRF is a polling-based 2PC interfaemodule for advane reservation. In a polling-based sit-uation, the number of ommuniations between lientand server will inrease, and the lient detets a hangeof resoure status behind the atual hange. On theother hand, this enables asymmetri ommuniation,e.g., a lient does not have global address or �re-wall problems. WS-Noti�ation[9℄ has been proposedfor noti�ation over web servies and it also requirespolling from the lient side in order to detet network orserver failures. Therefore, GridARS is based on pollingand applies WS-Noti�ation, optionally.GridARS-WSRF onsists of a WSDL Wrapper, aMain Module, and a Resoure Manager Wrapper. Fig.4 is an example of GRS, with CRM for the omputingresoure, and NRM for the network resoure. WSDLWrapper is in between the various resoure interfaesand the Main Module. GridARS applies a ommonadvane reservation protool for reservation, modi�a-tion, and release, and di�erent resoure parameter rep-resentations for eah resoure, beause some resourerepresentations suh as JSDL[10℄ have already beenstandardized.

Main Module enables a polling-based 2PC reser-vation proess for reservation, modi�ation, and re-lease. When a lient invokes the reserve operation,Main Module returns a response to the lient in a non-bloking manner, and sends the reserve request to re-soure shedulers or to the GridARS-Cosheduler. Af-ter pre-reservation has �nished, it ompletes the reser-vation using the lient ommit request. A non-blokingmanner is important for distributed systems. It avoidshang ups beause of server or lient side troubles, andenables reovery of eah proess from the failure, eas-ily. Main Module also heks the status of reservedresoures managed by the resoure sheduler periodi-ally in a polling-based manner, so that the lient anget the status via the WSRF interfae.Resoure Manager Wrapper provides an API for theGridARS-Cosheduler or resoure shedulers. Imple-menting this API, existing shedulers an provide aGridARS WSRF interfae without ompliated WSRFoding.4 Design and Implementation ofGridARS-WSRFThe advane reservation protool of GridARS-WSRF is based on GNS-WSI (Grid Network Ser-vie - Web Servies Interfae)[11℄ version 2 (GNS-WSI2)[12℄. GNS-WSI has been de�ned by the G-lambda projet[13℄, whih is a ollaboration of AIST,KDDI R&D Laboratories, NTT, and NICT. It is a webservies-based interfae for network resoures for Gridmiddleware and appliations. While the version 1 isbased on pure web servies, GNS-WSI2 is based onWSRF.GridARS-WSRF provides the following servies:ReservationFatoryServie Reeives registration re-quests to book Grid resoures. It also returnsinformation on resoures available on the Grid.ReservationServie Reeives reservation, modi�a-tion, and release requests. It also manages ur-rent status of reserved resoures.ReservationCommandServie Supports 2PC. It man-ages the status of pre-reserve, -modify, and -release proesses, and abort or ommit for eahproess by order of users.ReservationResoure and Reservation-CommandResoure are servie instanes for Reserva-tionServie and ReservationCommandServie for eahuser request, respetively.4



Table 1. Servie operations related to reservation, modi�ation, and release.Operation name Ation Input / OutputReservationFatoryServiereate Creates ReservationResoure - / rsvEPRgetAvailableResoures Provides available resoure onditions /information available resoure informationReservationServie (Aessed using rsvEPR)reserve Makes resoure reservation Requirements on resouresand reservation time / mdEPRmodify Modi�es reserved resoures Requirements on resouresand reservation time / mdEPRrelease Releases reserved resoures - / mdEPRgetReservationStatus Returns reserved resoure status - / reserved resoure statusgetResoureProperty Returns reservation result Resoure property name /(GridResoures) Reserved resoure informationReservationCommandServie (Aessed using mdEPR)ommit Completes reserve/modify/ - / -release proessabort Destroys reserve/modify/ - / -release proessgetReservation- Returns urrent status of - / status of the pre-proessCommandStatus (pre-)reserve/modify/release4.1 Servie OperationsTable 1 shows servie operations related to reser-vation, modi�ation, and release for eah GridARS-WSRF servie. ReservationFatoryServie reatesReservationResoure whih manages eah set of reser-vation information and provides a query operationwhih provides information on available resoures. Thereate operation returns EPR(End Point Referene) tothe reated ReservationResoure . We all this EPRrsvEPR.ReservationServie provides operations for resourereservation / modi�ation / release and aquisition ofreserved resoure status and reserved resoure infor-mation. For reserve and modify, ReservationServiereeives requirements on resoures, suh as the num-ber of lusters and CPUs, and bandwidth and reserva-tion times, suh as duration, deadline, or exat startand end time. At this point, ReservationServie justreturns an EPR alled mdEPR for ReservationCom-mandResoure whih manages the reserve / modify /release proess. reserve, modify, and release are triggersof eah ommand, and the atual proess is managedby ReservationCommandResoure.ReservationCommandServie provides noti�ationof eah ommand status and ompletes or destroys the

ommand by order of the user. ReservationCommand-Servie enables the 2PC WSRF reservation proess.4.2 Resoure status transition and advane reservation protoolReservationStatus is a property of ReservationRe-soure and represents the urrent reservation status foreah reservation request. The ReservationStatus tran-sition proess is shown in Fig. 5. The ReservationSta-tus transition proess onsists of the following:Created ReservationResoure is reated.Reserved Requested resoures are booked.Ativated The resoures are ativated.Released The resoures are released.Error Errors have ourred.reate, reserve, modify, and release in Fig. 5 indiateoperations of Table 1 invoked by a lient. S and F rep-resent suess and failure or destrution by the lientof eah ommand. The gray squares represent statushanges at the server side.5
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releaseFigure 5. The ReservationStatus transitionproess.ReservationCommandStatus is a property of Reser-vationCommandResoure and represents the ur-rent ommand status of eah ReservationComman-dResoure reated by a reservation-related operationsuh as reserve, modify, or release. The Reservation-CommandStatus transition proess is shown in Fig.6. The ReservationCommandStatus transition proessonsists of the following:Initial reserve/modify/release ommand has been sentto an atual resoure manager, but the requesthas not been ompleted yet.Prepared The requested ommand has been prepared.Committed The ommand has been ompleted.Aborted The requested resoures are not available orthe pre-ommand has expired.ommit and abort in Fig. 6 are invoked by the lient,and the gray squares also represent status hanges atthe server side. After ReservationCommandStatus hashanged to Prepared, the lient invokes ommit andabort.We use a modi�ed two-phase ommit protool. Fun-damentally, a two-phase ommit is a bloking protool.If a oordinator fails after a reserve request, Reserva-tionCommandStatus may be left in the Prepared stateuntil the oordinator is repaired and the requested re-soures are bloked for that duration. Moreover, a o-ordinator and its ohorts are loosely oupled on theGrid, and the oordinator may not issue a ommit orabort request.
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Figure 6. The ReservationCommandStatustransition proess.We applied an automati \time out" to the tran-sit from Prepared to Aborted. In our system, Preparedwaiting for a ommit or abort request times out atTtimeout as follows:Ttimeout = Ttransit + � (1)Ttransit indiates the state transit time from Initial toPrepared.4.3 Protool Sequene of the Advane Reservation ProessWe desribe the protool sequene of our advaneresoure reservation proess in Fig. 7. As desribed inSetion 3.2, eah operation is non-bloking and basedon a polling method.User alls the reate operation provided by GRSReservationFatoryServie, ReservationResoure is re-ated and the EPR (rsvEPR) is returned to User. Af-ter User alls reserve using rsvEPR, GRS starts to o-alloate the requested resoures.GRS ollets available resoure information, suhas CPUs and bandwidth, by the getAvailableResouresoperation provided by RMs. Using the information ob-tained, GRS selets suitable resoures and o-alloatesthe resoure in oordination with related RMs based ondistributed transations. The bold lines in Fig. 7 rep-resent a simultaneous proess by transations betweenGRS and RMs.The reservation proess between GRS and eah RMis performed in the same manner between User andGRS.After all of related RMs' ReservationCommandSta-tus have been hanged to Prepared, GRS's Reservation-CommandStatus is hanged to Prepared and GRS waits6



User GRS RMscreatersvEPRreserve w/rsvEPRcmdEPR creatersvEPRreserve w/rsvEPRcmdEPRgetStatus w/cmdEPR"Initial"getStatus w/cmdEPR"Prepared"commit w/cmdEPRgetStatus w/rsvEPR"Reserved"getStatus w/cmdEPR"Prepared"getStatus w/cmdEPR"Initial"
pollingcommit w/cmdEPRgetStatus w/rsvEPR"Reserved"Figure 7. Protool sequene of advane reservation proess.for a user ommit or abort request. If User detets aPrepared status, User sends GRS the ommit requestand then GRS sends ommit to the related RMs.After the reservation proess has ompleted at therelated RMs, ReservationStatus of GRS and the appro-priate RMs is hanged to Reserved. User an searhfor suess for the resoure reservation to hek theReservationStatus via the getReservationStatus opera-tion. Then, User aquires the reserved resoure infor-mation.4.4 Referene Implementation of GridARSWSRFWe have developed a referene implementation ofGridARS-WSRF named GridARS-WSRF/GT4 usingGlobus Toolkit4 (GT4). GridARS-WSRF/GT4 allowsuser authentiation and authorization by GSI (GridSeurity Infrastruture) as provided by GT4. GSIsupports apabilities of authentiation by erti�atesbased on PKI (Publi Key Infrastruture) and autho-rization by the grid-mapfile whih maps global username in the erti�ate on loal user name. GRS alsoadopts a GSI delegation apability and books resoures

by eah user authority.We apply JSDL for omputing resoures and GNS-WSI2 for network resoures, and extend them to rep-resent advane reservation requirements.5 Performane MeasurementThe elapsed time of simultaneous resoure reserva-tion proesses based on distributed transations, om-pared to the number of RMs is shown in Fig. 8, Fig.9, and Fig. 10. In these experiments, we emulate anatual Grid environment in our luster, where all thehosts of GRS and eight RMs are deployed. User is lo-ated on the GRS host. Latenies between the hosts ofGRS and RMs are 200 [us℄ in this luster. In the exper-iments in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, we on�gured additional186 [ms℄ latenies on the paths to one RM or all RMs.186 [ms℄ equals the lateny between Tokyo and NorthCarolina, where the GRS and one of the RMs in USwere loated in the experiment desribed in Setion 6.It takes 2 [se℄ for eah pre-reservation and 1 [se℄ forompletion of eah requested reservation at eah RM.For all graphs, the horizontal axis indiates the num-ber of RMs invoked simultaneously in a reservation re-7
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� � � � � � � ���������������� � ��  ¡¢Figure 8. Elapsed time of simultaneous resoure reservation proesses (no additionallateny).quest, and the vertial axis indiates the elapsed timeof the entire resoure reservation proess. Details ofelapsed times are shown on the right hand side. re-ate / reserve / polling / ommit / polling in all graphsorrespond to User's invoation in Fig. 7. All of the re-sults show the shortest elapsed time for ten trials overWSRF/GSI, respetively.Comparing the three graphs, the elapsed times ofFig. 9 and Fig. 10 are omparable, and longer thanthose of Fig. 8; this is beause the latest reservationproess at an RM determines the total elapsed time intransations. On the other hand, when the number ofRMs inreases, the elapsed times inrease beause ofthe load at GRS, but they are around 6.7 [se℄. There-fore, the GridARS o-alloation framework works eÆ-iently on Grids on whih GRS and RMs are widely-distributed.6 Case Study: a Trans-pai� Experi-ment using GridARSWe onduted a demonstration [14℄ at GLIF2006[15℄and SC06[16℄. In this demonstration, a user bookedtrans-pai� omputing and network resoures man-aged by di�erent organizations, and we performed op-erations an atual parallel appliations over the re-served resoures. The demonstration was in oopera-tion with G-lambda and the EnLIGHTened Computingprojet[17℄.In this experiment, a user submits requirements onresoures from the portal system, GridARS makes or-responding reservations, and then the user invokes aparallel appliation via WS GRAM of GT4. The par-
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² ³ ´ µ ¶ · ¸ ¹º»¼½¾¿ÀÁÂÃ¿ÄÃ¾Å Æ ÇÈ ÉÊËFigure 9. Elapsed time of simultaneous resoure reservation proesses (additional lateny on the path to RM1).allel appliation starts at the reserved time, automat-ially. We use QM/MD simulation developed usingGridMPI[18℄ for the appliation program.QM/MD simulation simulates a hemial reationproess based on the Nudged Elasti Band (NEB)method[19℄. In this simulation, the energy of eah im-age is alulated by ombining lassial moleular dy-nami (MD) simulation with quantum mehanis (QM)simulation, in parallel. MD and QM simulations wereperformed on distributed lusters in Japan and the USusing GridMPI, whih is a Grid-enabled referene im-plementation of MPI.The experimental environment is as follows:� # of sites (lusters) = 10 (7 sites in Japan and 3sites in the US)� # of network domains = 4 (3 domains in Japanand 1 domain in the US)� CRM omposition : GridARS-WSRF/GT4,PluS[20℄ and GridEngine[6℄ (Japan), Maui[21℄and TORQUE[7℄ (US)� NRM omposition : NRMs developed by KDDIR&D Labs, NTT，EnLIGHTened Computing ，and AIST, respetively. EnLIGHTened Com-puting and AIST NRMs were developed usingGridARS-WSRF/GT4.We booked omputing and network resoures inthe US via HARC (Highly-Available Resoure Co-alloator)[22℄ developed by EnLIGHTened. The En-LIGHTened and G-lambda teams developed wrappersto enable interoperability aross our middleware staks,so that GRS ould book resoures in the US with our8
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Û Ü Ý Þ ß à á âãäåæçèéêëìèíìçî ï ðñ òóôFigure 10. Elapsed time of simultaneous resoure reservation proesses (additional latenies on the paths to all RMs).distributed transations. PluS and Maui are pluginshedulers whih allow advane reservation on existingbath queuing systems.Fig. 11 shows the reservation resoure monitor ser-vie display and the simulation results output at theexperiment.In this demonstration, we sent 10 [min℄ reservationrequests, submitted a QM/MD simulation into loalsheduler queues in the reserved sites, and performedthe simulation, ontinuously. Although the reservationyle is shorter than that of general use ases, GridARSworked stably during the demonstrations.7 Related WorkThere have been several global shedulers whih al-low metaomputing over distributed omputing envi-ronment. In Moab Grid Suites[4℄, the Moab GridWorkload Manager an o-alloate distributed omput-ing resoures managed by the Maui Cluster Shedulerand TORQUE Resoure Manager. Moab is a ommer-ial Grid sheduling suite, and it also provides mon-itoring and reporting tools and a portal system forend users In general use, only administrators an makereservations, but users an submit a reservation requestand their jobs from the portal.CSF4 (Community Sheduler Framework)[5℄ devel-oped using GT4 is a WSRF-based sheduling frame-work for omputing resoures. The CSF MetaShed-uler an submit user jobs to queuing systems, PlatformLSF[23℄, GridEngine, and Open PBS[24℄. CSF sup-ports an advane reservation apability for LSF lus-ters. CSF is open soure and provides a Portlet GUI,

Figure 11. The reservation resoure monitor servie display and the simulation resultsoutput at the experiment.
but LSF is a ommerial queuing system.GUR[25℄ is a global sheduler whih supports ad-vane reservation. It is o�ered in ooperation withthe Catalina external sheduler, and an work withTORQUE and LoadLeveler. GUR �nds and booksavailable resoures to ommuniate with Catalinashedulers, one by one. Communiation between GURand Catalina is SSH or GSI-enabled SSH.While Moab, CSF, and GUR support only om-puting resoures, the VIOLA MetaSheduling Servie(MSS)[26℄ an o-alloate both omputing and networkresoures as well as work with GridARS. MSS works onUNICORE[27℄-based Grid environments. The ommu-niation between MSS and the other omponents willbe based on WS-Agreement[28℄ for establishing agree-ment between a servie provider and onsumer.HARC developed by the EnLIGHTened Computingprojet is a o-alloation system, whih onsists of A-eptors and Resoure Managers. HARC applies thePaxos ommit protool[29℄ to enhane fault-toleranyof the Aeptor (oordinator) side. Eah requirementon resoures is represented by an XML douments andsent to the HARC Aeptors and Resoure Managersby REST-styled HTTP messaging.However, there are no other o-alloation systemswhih support a safe transation proess by 2PC overthe standard WSRF interfae and that satis�es all therequirements as desribed in Setion 2.9



8 ConlusionsWe propose the GridARS Grid o-alloation frame-work for management of various distributed resouressuh as omputers and network, and we developed ageneral 2PC advane reservation protool over WSRF.The GridARS o-alloation arhiteture onsists ofGlobal Resoure Sheduler (GRS) and Resoure Man-agers (RM) and automatially o-alloates required re-soures, simultaneously. The main omponents of Gri-dARS are GridARS-Cosheduler and GridARS-WSRF.GridARS-Cosheduler �nds suitable resoures for eahuser and o-alloates the resoures based on distributedtransations. GridARS-WSRF is an interfae modulefor the proposed advane reservation protool.Using a referene implementation, alled GridARS-WSRF/GT4, we investigated the basi performane ofthe 2PC reservation proess over WSRF/GSI on emu-lated Grid environments. The results showed that theGridARS o-alloation framework and the simultane-ous reservation proess worked eÆiently on Grids onwhih GRS and RMs are widely-distributed.Also, we desribed a ase study of Grid o-alloationfor transpai� omputing and network resoures us-ing GridARS-WSRF/GT4. The experiment shows Gri-dARS an o-alloate distributed omputing and net-work resoures managed by various multiple-domainloal shedulers, stably.For future work, we plan to make the reservationprotool more pratial and investigate suitable o-alloation algorithms for multiple resoures. We alsoplan to ollaborate with other Grid o-alloation sys-tems, suh as VIOLA MSS.AhknowledgementsWe thank all of the members of G-lambda and theEnLIGHTened Computing projet. This work is partlyfunded by the Siene and Tehnology Promotion Pro-gram's \Optial Paths Network Provisioning based onGrid Tehnologies" of MEXT, Japan.Referenes[1℄ TeraGrid: http://www.teragrid.org/.[2℄ OASIS WebServies Resoure Framework (WSRF) TC: WebServies Resoure 1.2 (WS-Resoure) CommitteeSpei�ation (2006).[3℄ Foster, I.: Globus Toolkit Version 4: Softwarefor Servie-Oriented Systems, IFIP International
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